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Small ice steam troughs indicate rapid

deglaciation of the central Barents Sea 

Author(s): Bartosz Kurjanski, Brice R. Rea, Matteo Spagnolo, David G. 
Cornwell, John Howell
Institution(s): University of Aberdeen

Funder(s): UKRI /NERC O&G CDT

Abstract  
Deglaciated continental shelves are typically divided into palaeo ice stream 

troughs indicating fast ice flow and shallow banks where ice is moving more 

slowly. However, this study shows that relatively small palaeo ice stream 

troughs can be observed on shallow banks in the central Barents Sea 

implying fast flow of ice. This observation is important as it sheds new light 

on the mechanisms of late-stage deglaciation of the Barents Sea which is 

frequently used an analogue for the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS).

Project Description 
In this study a high resolution (5m) multi beam bathymetry is used to map 

the seabed geomorphology of Storbanken in the central Barents Sea. The 

mapping shows a radial pattern of small palaeo ice stream-troughs  

originating from this shallow seabed bank. This suggests that, instead of 

gradual  melting and down wasting,  Storbanken deglaciated  actively 

through several ice streams.  Recent research shows that a large portion of 

the Barents Sea Ice Sheet (BSIS) collapsed around 14,600 cal. years BP 

(Brendryen et al., 2020). As a result major ice stream troughs became ice-

free which resulted in reorganisation of the driving stress field and initiation 

of smaller ice streams draining  ice caps located on shallow banks.

Glacial lineations mapped on Storbanken, central Barents Sea

Key Conclusions, Comments
• Geomorphological evidence supporting modelled, late-stage 

deglaciation of the BSIS

• Presence of small ice stream troughs on shallow banks may indicate fast-

paced deglaciation  or collapse of ice shelves

• Scarcity of high resolution  bathymetric data  introduces a bias towards 

the identification of large–scale ice-stream troughs 

• Observations  from this study may provide a template for future 

deglaciation of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet

References:
Brendryen, J., Haflidason, H., Yokoyama, Y. et al. Eurasian Ice Sheet collapse was a major source of 

Meltwater Pulse 1A 14,600 years ago. Nat. Geosci. 13, 363–368 (2020). https://doi.org/10.1038/s41561-

020-0567-4



Innovative ecological behaviour for survival
in the Arctic polar planktonic biome

Author(s): Dr Clare Bird & Prof. Kate Darling, 
Institution(s): University of Stirling/University of Edinburgh
Funder(s): In application

Abstract This pioneering project combines field-based sampling of the
single-celled marine planktonic foraminifera N. pachyderma, with innovative
molecular techniques and cell culture experiments, to investigate potentially
advantageous ecological behaviour for survival in the progressively unstable
Arctic biome. This species is a vital ecological and geochemical indicator
proxy for our changing polar climate and a major contributor to carbon
burial in the Arctic.

Project Description 
The microfossil record of planktonic foraminifera in marine sediments
constitutes the backbone of our understanding of climate change through
time. Past environmental parameters can be reconstructed from their global
distribution, ecological character and shell geochemical signatures, providing
essential constraints for modelling future climate-change projections.
However, many of the important morphospecies represent several distinct
ecotypes, adapted to their specific regional habitats. We will investigate
whether their ecological adaptations are habitat specific using
metabarcoding approaches to investigate their prokaryote and eukaryote
microbiomes. A knowledge of their divergent adaptations is essential to
refine the global and regional climate data sets.

Global N. pachyderma molecular and surface sediment census data sets

We will test the following hypotheses:

• The ecological adaptations of planktonic foraminiferal genotypes are
biome specific

§ The recent innovative adaptation of the polar N. pachyderma Type I is to
survive the Arctic winter.

• Planktonic foraminiferal ecotypes are an expression of their genome

Bird C, Darling KF, et al, 2017 Biogeosciences, 14, 901–920, 2017 doi:10.5194/bg-14-901-2017
Bird C, Darling KF, et al, 2018 PLoS ONE 13(1): e0191653. https://doi.org/10.1371/ journal.pone.0191653

https://doi.org/10.1371/


How corals ‘cheat’ the intermediate disturbance hypothesis

Author(s): Nadia Jogee1, Steven Newman2 & Sebastian Hennige1

Institution(s): 1- University of Edinburgh 2- Banyan Tree Foundation

Funder(s): UKRI & The Banyan Tree Foundation

Abstract  
The Maldives has had five years of successive mass bleaching events. This 

presents an opportunity to examine whether the IDH can help predict which 

species are ‘winner or losers’ post disturbance. Our results show Porites rus¸ 

not considered a rapid coloniser, can expand its range by 458% in one year 

through its propensity to form unattached coralliths. This allows P. rus to 

‘cheat’ the IDH.  

Project Description

Using surveys carried out on two islands in The Maldives each summer for 

five years we looked at the effect of frequent and intense disturbance on the 

benthic community. We see that a hard coral, Porites rus, which typically 

grows ~ 1 cm per year had increased it’s cover by 458%. This is impossible 

unless the coral is already present in the system as unattached free living 

coralliths. When competition is low the coralliths are able to encrust back 

onto the reef on top of dead coral skeletons. This reduces the 3D structure of 

the reef. 

• Porites rus can aggressively expand its range post disturbance due to its 

ability to produce coralliths. 

• This results in a reduction of 3D structure and functional diversity of 

corals on the reef. 

• This impacts fish communities, foe example we see a reduction in 

Butterflyfish, Chaetodon lineolatus, a species that is often used as an 

indicator of reef health. 

• Coral surveys traditionally include the attached benthic corals, but we 

recommend that coralliths and fragments are also accounted for as they 

can have a disproportionate effect on the reef post disturbance. 



Author(s): Mallon, Jennifer et al. 

Institution(s): Mote Marine Laboratory, University of Glasgow, NSU, UNAM

Funder(s): SAGES, University of Glasgow, Mote Marine Laboratory

Abstract  
Coral reef calcium carbonate structure is built by calcification (inorganic

carbon precipitation) of corals and calcifying algae, which meet their

energetic budgets via photosynthesis (organic carbon production). The

relative balance of these processes is measured through biogeochemical

analysis of sea water. Coral reef metabolism is an important metric for

understanding the role of coral reefs in global carbon budgets. We examined

light influences on organism-level metabolic rates across a range of species to

elucidate light relationships that drive ecosystem metabolism.

Project Description 

We examined how light influences a range of photosynthesising calcifiers on 

coral reefs to inform and update estimates of reef metabolism and carbonate 
accretion. Methods included aquarium incubations of ecologically important 

species to measure changes in the water chemistry and calculate metabolism 

from physiological processes. 

This study was conducted as part of a SAGES PECRE award for a research visit 

to Florida, US where I trained and conducted experiments at  Mote Marine 
Laboratory and Aquarium. The funding facilitated an unprecedented 

collaboration between the School of Earth Sciences, Mote Marine Laboratory 

and Nova Southeastern University.

1. Coral reef communities are shifting under climate change.

2. Biogeochemical sampling of sea water shows the relative balance of 

calcification and photosynthesis on coral reefs.

3. We found differences in photosynthesis and calcification between 
species influenced by light

4. Our results indicate that the ratio of organismal metabolism varies 

depending on light level, highlighting that this ratio may not be stable 

on an ecosystem scale across space and time. 

5. A better understanding of the relationships between organismal and 
ecosystem metabolism with light is essential for quantifying changes to 

the ecosystem health and function of coral reefs using biogeochemical 

measurements 
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Authors: Kelsey Archer Barnhill1,2, Nadia Jogee1, Colleen Brown3, Ashley McGowan4, 
Ku’ulei Rodgers4, Ian Bryceson2, and Keisha Bahr5

Institutions:
1Changing Oceans Group, School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh
2Faculty of Landscape and Society, Norwegian University of Life Sciences 
3Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science, University of Miami 
4Hawaiʻi Institute of Marine Biology, University of Hawaiʻi
5Department of Life Sciences, Texas A&M University–Corpus Christi, Corpus Christi
Abstract : A reciprocal transplant experiment at a Hawaiian reef provided evidence 
of resilience and acclimatization for dominant reef-building corals Montipora
capitata and Porites compressa. Dry skeletal weight increases in P. compressa were 
significantly different between sites suggesting heterogeneity driven by 
environmental differences between sites and the parent colonies. Linear extension 
rates for both species remained the same despite environmental differences. 

Project Description 
Coral reefs are susceptible to climate change, anthropogenic influence, and 
environmental stressors. However, corals in Kāneʻohe Bay, Hawaiʻi have shown 
resilience and acclimatization to anthropogenically-induced rising temperatures 
and increased frequencies of bleaching events. Variations in coral and algae 
cover at two sites— 600 m apart—at Malaukaʻa fringing reef suggest genetic or 
environmental differences in coral resilience between sites. A reciprocal 
transplant experiment was conducted to determine if calcification (linear 
extension and dry skeletal weight) for Montipora capitata and Porites compressa
varied between the two sites and whether or not parent colony or 
environmental factors were responsible for the differences.

Calcification Rates by Parent Colony and Treatment across two Sites

Key Results
• There were significant differences in temperature, salinity, and aragonite 

saturation between the two sites
• Environmental changes impacted secondary (dry skeletal weight) but not 

primary (linear extension) calcification for Porites compressa
• Variability of resilience may be driven by local adaptations at a small, reef-

level scale for P. compressa in Kāneʻohe Bay
• Environmental changes did not impact calcification for Montipora capitata
• These results add to the growing body of evidence revealing coral resilience 

in the unique Kāneʻohe Bay ecosystem

Acclimatization Drives Differences in 
Reef-Building Coral Calcification Rates



High sensitivity of tidewater glaciers to submarine melting

Authors: Tom Cowton, Joe Todd, Doug Benn
Institution: University of St Andrews 
Funder: NERC

Abstract  
The rapid retreat of tidewater glaciers (i.e., glaciers that drain directly
into the ocean) has become an increasing source of concern in recent years. 
Increased melting of the submerged parts of these glaciers by warming 
ocean waters is thought to be an important driver of this retreat, but exactly 
how glaciers respond to this submarine melting remains unclear. Using a 
numerical model, we find that tidewater glaciers may be most sensitive to 
melting close to the valley sides, which reduces structural support for the 
central section of the glacier and so triggers an increase in iceberg calving.

Project Description 
This work forms part of the NERC-funded project ‘CALISMO’ (Calving Laws for 
Ice Sheet Models), which is a collaboration between the Universities of St 
Andrews and Swansea. As the name suggests, this project seeks to use a 
range of numerical models and remote sensing observations to develop an 
improved understanding of the processes controlling iceberg calving, and 
how these might be represented in the ice-sheet scale models used for sea 
level rise projections.

Melting near glacier margins can destabilise the full width of the glacier

Conclusions
• A glacier’s response to submarine melting is highly dependent on the 

spatial distribution of melting
• Melting near the lateral margins can increase calving across the full 

width of the glacier
• Glacier retreat is paced by the difference between melt rate and ice 

velocity in these slow flowing lateral zones
• The retreat rate is thus often greater than the difference between the 

width-averaged melt rate and ice velocity
• This is particularly the case if meltwater plumes drive intense localised 

melting in these zones

For more information: Cowton, T. R., Todd, J. A., & Benn, D. I. (2019). 
Sensitivity of tidewater glaciers to submarine melting governed by plume 
locations. Geophysical Research Letters, 46. 
https://doi.org/10.1029/2019GL084215
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Geomorphological mapping, and records of 
sea level change offshore Orkney

Author(s): Dayton Dove1, Natasha Barlow2, Tom Bradwell3, Heather Stewart1

Institution(s): 1British Geological Survey, 2Univ. of Leeds, 3Univ. of Stirling

Funder(s): Internally supported

Abstract  
Geomorphological mapping of the seabed around the Orkney Islands has 
revealed a complex record of environmental change over multiple time-
scales (e.g. tectonism, glaciation, Holocene-modern hydrodynamics). Here 
we focus on previously undescribed series’ of bedrock terraces encircling the 
Orkney Islands, that record multiple phases of former sea level change.

Project Description 
The BGS has undertaken detailed geomorphological mapping of the seabed 
in a large area around the Orkney Islands, making use of high-resolution 
bathymetry data originally acquired for safety-at-sea. The map products are 
intended as enabling resources to inform marine and ecosystem science, 
resource development, and marine management. Through this baseline 
mapping, a series of coast ~parallel terraces (formed in bedrock) were 
observed at depths between 5-90m. Through analysis, and in collaboration 
with Univ. of Leeds and Stirling, we interpret that the features originated as 
shore platforms that became submerged through successive, periodic 
changes in relative sea level since their formation. 

Key Results, Conclusions, Comments, Impact 
• New baseline geomorphological maps support marine science and 

management;
• Bedrock terraces provide potentially unique record for submerged 

coastlines in NW Europe, with at least 5 sea level still-stand events 
observed;

• Absolute ages not known, but relative event chronologies can be 
hypothesized from global sea level records and regional glacio-isostatic 

models;
• Results provide new observations on sea level positions within the 

region, for time periods which there is currently little other information.

Institution(s) logo



120 Years of North Atlantic Circulation
Reconstructed from Observations

Authors: Neil J. Fraser and Stuart A. Cunningham
Institution(s): SAMS
Funder: NERC (CLASS programme)

Abstract 
We used all available ocean observations to reconstruct the Atlantic Meridional 
Overturning Circulation (AMOC), aka the “ocean conveyor belt”, since 1900. 

There has been much disagreement whether the 70-year cycle in Atlantic sea 
surface temperature (SST) is driven by ocean dynamics or externally.

We find AMOC variability strongly tied to SST variability over the last century.

Calculating ocean currents before satellites
Large scale ocean currents are driven by tilting of both the sea surface and 
the internal density layers. The North Atlantic density field has been 
measured increasingly throughout the last century. However, the sea surface 
has only been well observed since satellite altimetry began in 1993.

We used a mathematical “trick” called
the Bernoulli inverse to infer the surface
tilt from internal temperature and salinity
measurements. Now we can calculate
both components of the flow. We chose 
to diagnose the AMOC at 50 °N.

Key Results and Impact 

• Atlantic SST impacts air temperature in North America and Europe, 
rainfall in  Northern Africa and India and, Atlantic hurricane activity.

• We find AMOC variability leads SST variability by around 4 years.         
SST variability is therefore linked to ocean dynamics.

• Both signals are tied to large-scale fluctuations in the North Atlantic 
density field over multidecadal time scale.

• These links have the potential to greatly improve climate predictability.
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Iceberg melting increases ocean forcing of Greenland glaciers

Author(s): Davison, B. J., Cowton, T. R., Cottier, F. R., and Sole, A. J.
Institution(s): Univ. St Andrews, SAMS, UiT Tromsø, Univ. Sheffield
Funder(s): Univ. St Andrews, SAGES

Abstract  
Submarine iceberg melting cools and freshens the upper layers of
glacial fjords, but also invigorates fjord circulation. We modify an
ocean circulation model to investigate how this affects up-fjord
oceanic heat flux to tidewater glaciers. We find that, despite the
upper layer cooling, iceberg melting causes a 5-50% increase in
up-fjord oceanic heat flux in Sermilik Fjord, East Greenland.

Project Description
Ocean forcing of Greenland tidewater glacier recession is one of
the largest uncertainties in predictions of future sea level rise.
Fjord water temperature, salinity and circulation influence
oceanic heat flux to tidewater glaciers. Iceberg melting releases
large volumes of freshwater, yet its impact on fjord dynamics
remains unclear.
We modify an ocean circulation model to include submarine
iceberg melting. We apply the model to a large, iceberg-
congested fjord in East Greenland to examine the effect of
iceberg melting on fjord dynamics and up-fjord oceanic heat flux.

Take homes:
Iceberg melting…
• cools and freshens the fjord by up to ~5 °C and 0.7 psu in the upper 100-200m
• drives a weak overturning circulation
• increases up-fjord heat flux by 5-50%
• accounts for over 95% of heat used for ice melt in Sermilik Fjord
Important to account for iceberg-ocean interaction when examining ice sheet-ocean 
interaction.



The influence of the ocean on iceberg calving

Author(s): Donald Slater, D. Benn, T. Cowton & J. Todd
Institution(s): University of St Andrews
Funder(s): NERC
Twitter: @donald_glacier

Abstract

Calving of icebergs is the largest source of ice mass loss from the Greenland 
Ice Sheet but is poorly understood. We use a simple model for elastic flexure 
of glaciers to quantify how undercutting of calving cliffs by the ocean affects 
the rate of iceberg calving.

Project Description

Calving of icebergs is one of the key processes driving ice mass loss and sea 
level rise, but we don’t yet understand it well enough to include it with 
confidence in our projections of 21st century sea level rise. We used a simple 
elastic model to capture how a glacier flexes in response to undercutting of 
its calving cliff by ocean melting (Fig. A). With this elastic model we are able 
to quantify the stress experienced by the ice, and, therefore, estimate when 
the ice will fail and cause calving. We tested two differing undercut shapes 
and examined two contrasting calving style (Figs. B & C).

Two types of calving due to undercutting by the ocean

Conclusions

If the melting of the front of the glacier by the ocean is constant with depth 
(Fig. B) then serac failure is the most likely calving style (Fig. B) and the calving 
rate is equal to the ocean melt rate (no feedback).

If the melting of the front of the glacier by the ocean increases with depth (Fig. 
C) then rotational failure is the most likely calving style (Fig. C) and the calving 
rate exceeds the ocean melt rate (positive feedback).

Our framework is a promising step towards representing these calving styles in 
the ice sheet models that are used to do 21st century sea level projections.
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Recent Dynamical Change at Helheim Glacier, SE Greenland

Author(s): Joshua Williams, Noel Gourmelen, Peter Nienow, Charlie Bunce, 
Donald Slater
Institution(s): University of Edinburgh
Funder(s): NERC, ESA

Abstract  
From 2002-2005, Helheim Glacier, one of the largest glaciers in Greenland, 
underwent dramatic acceleration and retreat, significantly contributing to the 
significant increase in ice discharge during this time. Here, we show that since 
2014, Helheim Glacier has again accelerated and retreated to approximately its 
2005 extent. Contemporary near-terminus thinning is greater than during 2005 
and is approaching flotation, indicating Helheim Glacier may soon un-ground, 
leading to further retreat.

Project Description 
We combine ice velocity, surface elevation and terminus position 
measurements to investigate recent dynamical change at Helheim Glacier 
and neighbouring glaciers within Sermilik Fjord. Ice velocities are extracted 
from MEAsUREs (Howat, 2020) and ENVEO monthly data products in the 
near-terminus region, and terminus positions were manually digitised using 
GEEDiT (Lea, 2018). To compare recent surface elevation to that during 2005, 
we extract surface elevation from OMG GLISTINA data products (OMG 
Mission, 2020) along the same flightline as a pre-icebridge ATM acquisition 
(Thomas and Studinger, 2010). To determine the possible factors driving 
recent change, we assess oceanographic and surface mass balance data, and 
estimate the rigidity of the proglacial melange.

Key Results
• Helheim Glacier accelerated from ~6 km yr-1 to almost 9 km yr-1 and 

retreated by ~4 km during 2014-2019, a dynamic change similar in 
magnitude to the well-documented retreat during 2002-2005.

• Helheim Glacier has thinned towards flotation, and is ~30 m thinner near the 
terminus, and ~100 m thinner ~6 km from the terminus, than during 2005.

• Continued thinning below flotation may drive further rapid retreat and 
acceleration, possibly leading to Helheim Glacier having the largest 
individual ice discharge contribution from the Greenland Ice Sheet.

• No clear link to oceanic warming, with a general decrease in submarine melt 
between 2010-2018 (though still high relative to the past 40 years)
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A: Surface elevation along profile displayed in (D), B: Near-Terminus Ice Velocity and Terminus 
Position Change 2014-2020, C: Estimated Submarine Melt Rate (m/d) at the Terminus 1980-2020



Rapid Little Ice Age advance of a Greenlandic tidewater glacier

Author(s): Brice R. Rea1, James M. Lea2, Danni M. Pearce2, Douglas W.F. Mair2, J. Edward 
Schofield1, Nicholas A. Kamenos4, Kathryn Schoenrock5, Lukasz Stachnik6, Bonnie Lewis4, 
Iestyn Barr7, Ruth Mottram8

Institution(s): 1. University of Aberdeen, 2. University of Hertfordshire, 3. School of 
Environmental Sciences, University of Liverpool, 4. University of Glasgow, 5. National 
University of Ireland, Galway, 6. University of Wroclaw, 7. Manchester Metropolitan 
University, 8. Danish Meteorological Institute, Copenhagen.
Funder(s): Leverhulme Trust 
Abstract  
Geomorphology, sedimentology and archaeology are used to reconstruct the 
advance of Kangiata Nunaata Sermia (KNS), a tidewater glacier in SW 
Greenland. KNS advanced ~15 km between ~ CE 1000 and 1275, at a rate of 
~113 ma-1, contemporaneous with regional climate cooling at the start of the 
Little Ice Age (LIA). This advance is comparable to contemporary rates of 
tidewater glacier retreat

Project Description 

KNS flows along Kangersuneq fjord and the glacier created three ice 
dammed lakes during its advance, which drained/partially drained as it has 
retreated from its LIA maximum (LIAmax). The three palaeo-lakes were 
investigated with the aim of finding organic material, suitable for 14C dating, 
buried by lake or associated outwash sediments. An organic horizon buried 
by flood deposits in Asutmannadlaen, marked the initiation of drainage 
down this valley. The western ice dammed lakes yielded no dateable 
material and the lake formed in the foreland of Qamanaarsuup Sermia (QS) 
provided an organic horizon buried by lake sediments. 

Results

• In Austmannadalen an organic horizon yielded a 14C age of CE 992-1160 AD, 
coincident with Norse occupation of the valley

• An organic horizon in Qamanaarsuup Sermia (QS) foreland was 14C dated to CE 
1186‒1275, coincident with Norse occupation of farm V15.

• KNS subsequently advanced to LIAmax and remained in this advanced position 
for some 500 years 

• modelling confirms the ice margin was stable when it dammed QS and at LIAmax
• KNS advanced ~15 km in the early part of the LIA, at a rate of ~113 m a-1, 

equivalent to ongoing retreat rates
• The advance coincides with a period of lowered summer air temperatures

Location map showing 
dated sites (black labels), 
reconstructed ice margin 
locations (blue labels), 
moraines, known retreat 
ice margin locations, 
Norse ruin groups and the 
results of a  grounding 
line stability analysis. KNS 
advanced during Norse 
occupation of the area 
including a number of  
sites proximal to/directly 
impacted by the advance.



AntArchitecture: An international project to use Antarctic 
englacial layering to interrogate stability of the Antarctic Ice Sheets

Steering Committee: Robert G. Bingham1, Olaf Eisen2, Nanna B. Karlsson3, 
Joseph A. MacGregor4, Neil Ross5 and Duncan A. Young6

Institution(s): (1) University of Edinburgh; (2) Alfred-Wegener Institute, 
Germany; (3) Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland; (4) NASA-
Goddard; (5) Newcastle University; (6) University of Texas at Austin
Funder(s): Scientific Committee for Antarctic Research
Abstract  
AntArchitecture is an international consortium that is building an age-depth 
model of the Antarctic Ice Sheet using radar-imaged englacial layering. With 
this resource, we look forward to having an important new tool at our 
disposal alongside ice-cores and surface-exposure dating with which we can 
interrogate the past stability of the ice sheets in the context of present losses 
and contributions to global sea level.

Project Description 

The AntArchitecture Action Group is bringing together key datasets on 
Antarctic Ice Sheet internal layering from the principal institutions and 
scientists who have been responsible for acquiring, processing and storing 
them over the last four decades. Key activities involve coordinating data 
transfer and data lodging exercises between institutions/countries to allow 
datasets acquired by different radar systems to be combined for 
pan-continental analysis, and the development of an optimised processing 
flow for analysis of past data and advice on where future data acquisition 
needs to be targeted. More on the project website:
https://www.scar.org/science/antarchitecture and you can subscribe to our 
mailing list: https://lists.scar.org/mailman/listinfo/antarchitecture

Could you contribute to AntArchitecture?
We welcome interdisciplinary contributions, such as (a) do you have 
expertise in machine learning/AI that could be applied to extracting 
information from radar profiles? (b) do you have modelling expertise in 
glaciology or other forms of structural geology that could be applied to this 
information?
AntArchitecture papers published in 2020:
Ashmore, D.W., Bingham, R.G. et al. Englacial architecture and age-depth constraints across 

the West Antarctic Ice Sheet. Geophysical Research Letters, doi:10.1029/2019GL086663 
Delf, R.J. et al. A comparison of automated approaches to extracting englacial-layer 

geometry from radar data across ice sheets. Annals of Glaciology, 
doi:10.1017/aog.2020.42

Thank you to SAGES for funding AntArchitecture’s startup workshop in Edinburgh in 2017. 
This was such a vital platform to energise the international community into this project.

Illustration of some profiles imaged by ice-penetrating radar through ~2km-
thick ice in West Antarctica, with layers (palaeo-snowfall events) traced and 
dated by intersection with the WAISDivide deep ice core (PhD work from J. 
Bodart, University of Edinburgh)

https://www.scar.org/science/antarchitecture
https://lists.scar.org/mailman/listinfo/antarchitecture
https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1029/2019GL086663
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/annals-of-glaciology/article/comparison-of-automated-approaches-to-extracting-englaciallayer-geometry-from-radar-data-across-ice-sheets/87EC913DD47EF0EDB6DB91C77213D82B


Analysing palaeocirque glacier equilibrium line 
altitudes, aspect and altitude as indicators of 

palaeoclimate across the Scandinavian Mountains

Author(s): Rachel Oien1, Matteo Spagnolo1, Brice Rea1, Iestyn D, Barr2, and Robert G. 
Bingham3

Institution(s): 1School of Geoscience, University of Aberdeen, Aberdeen, United Kingdom
(r.oien@abdn.ac.uk)
2Department of Natural Sciences, Manchester Metropolitan University, Manchester,
United Kingdom
3School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, United Kingdom
Funder(s): SAGES

Abstract  & Project Description
The equilibrium line altitudes (ELAs) of palaeocirque glaciers are used to 
obtain quantitative palaeoclimatic information from alpine environments. The 
dimensions of these glaciers, and their ELAs, are reconstructed based on the 
topography of, now ice-free, cirques. Typically, this approach is used to 
derive palaeoclimatic data for a particular time period, typically glossing over 
the fact that cirques are time-transgressive landforms, shaped over multiple 
glacial cycles. In this study, we test the validity of using palaeocirque ELAs 
as indicators of palaeoclimate by comparing them to modern cirques and their 
relationship to climate (Oien et al., 2020). To achieve this, we reconstruct 
ELAs from 4000 palaeocirques across the Scandinavian Mountains. The 
cirques are mapped in GIS, geomorphic properties extracted using ACME, 
and their ELAs calculated using the cirque floor altitude. The population of 
cirques is analysed to investigate whether sub-divisions can be made on the 
basis of floor altitude, aspect, and links to palaeoclimatic patterns. This study 
will then be compared to 513 extant cirques. The initial results indicate that 
cirques may not follow the trend of solar insolation with a NE aspect.

Mapping of palaeo & modern cirques

Key Results, Conclusions, Comments, Impact 
• Northern cirques between 65-67˚N do not follow insolation trend of NE 

aspect
• 80% of high elevation cirques do not have a glacier 
• Paleowind direction might dictate northern cirque formation
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Abstract  
As we look ahead to building an age-depth model of Antarctica’s ice from 
radar-imaged internal-layering data, an aspiration is to make the operation of 
tracing layers significantly more efficient. However, automating the process is 
confounded by multiple factors, and there has not previously even been a 
method by which the success of different techniques could be assessed 
quantitatively. Here we present such a method for future use.

Project Description 

In this paper, we present a methodology to assess the performance of 
automated layer-tracking and layer-dip-estimation algorithms through their 
ability to propagate a correct age–depth model. We use this to assess 
isochrone-tracking techniques applied to two test case datasets. We find that 
dip-estimation techniques are generally successful in tracking englacial dip but 
break down in the upper and lower regions of the ice sheet. The results of 
testing two previously published layer-tracking algorithms show that further 
development is required to attain a good constraint of age–depth relationships 
away from dated ice cores. We recommend that auto-tracking techniques focus 
on improved linking of picked stratigraphy across signal disruptions to enable 
accurate determination of the Antarctic-wide age–depth structure.

Key Results
• We undertook an intercomparison of three isochrone autotracking and three 

englacial-dip estimation algorithms which may be used for wider exploration 
of the englacial radio-stratigraphic structure of the Antarctic Ice Sheet.

• We have presented a formal procedure for evaluating these approaches 
relative to a manually picked reference dataset to give a reliable indication of 
the benefits.

• Could these techniques also be of value in other (non-cryosphere) 
areas of stratigraphy?

Publication:
Delf, R.J.; D.M. Schroeder, A. Curtis, A. Giannopoulos and R.G. Bingham. A comparison of 
automated approaches to extracting englacial-layer geometry from radar data across ice 
sheets. Annals of Glaciology, doi:10.1017/aog.2020.42

(Left) Radar-imaged internal layers using an automated algorithm [Sobel-
Feldman]; (right) Isochrone “connectivity” metric develop for this paper, 
that compares the success of the technique versus manually picked layers 
along the same profile.
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Abstract  
Glaciers and ice sheets are losing mass at an accelerating rate, yet we still do
not understand the processes controlling these changes. Improved
observations hold the key to predicting the future state of the cryosphere. In
this highlight, we showcase a ‘proof-of-concept’ study demonstrating the
ability of millimetre-wave radar to map glaciers at high resolution. This new
data will underpin future deployments of the instrument.

Project Description 
Millimetre-wave radar offers a unique compromise between imaging
resolution and penetration through atmospheric obscurants. In September
2019, we deployed the AVTIS2 millimetre-wave radar at Rhônegletscher,
Switzerland. Our aim was to quantify the backscatter characteristics of
glacier ice at 94 GHz and generate Digital Elevation Models (DEMs). To our
knowledge, this was the first-time millimetre-wave radar had been used to
map a glacier. The development of this new technique will address the need
for glacier observations at high spatial and temporal resolution in virtually
all-weather conditions. Further, this data will now be used to develop
algorithms for terrain classification and improved DEM extraction.

AVTIS2 Scanning at Rhônegletscher

Key Results
§ We have calculated the Normalised Radar Cross Section (!") of glacier

ice to be −21 &' < !" < −10 &', with a mean of −15.9 &'.
§ These results suggest that !" values for glacier ice are larger than bare

rock but lower than wet/dry snow.
§ This suggests the radar data can be classified into different terrain types,

which could be useful for monitoring purposes.
§ We have also successfully generated the first ever DEM of a glacier using

millimetre wave radar (not shown here).
§ AVTIS2 will next be deployed to measure snow avalanche risks (Scottish

Highlands, 2021) and to monitor iceberg calving (Svalbard, 2021).

AVTIS2 scanning Rhônegletscher. Map of !" over Rhônegletscher

Conference Presentation: https://meetingorganizer.copernicus.org/EGU2020/EGU2020-595.html
Blog post: http://williamharcourt.co.uk/2019/09/12/rhone-glacier-fieldwork/

https://meetingorganizer.copernicus.org/EGU2020/EGU2020-595.html
http://williamharcourt.co.uk/2019/09/12/rhone-glacier-fieldwork/
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Abstract: Ice sheets are a key component of the Earth system, impacting global
sea level, ocean circulation and bio-geochemical processes. Liquid water is
produced and transported at the ice-sheet surface and base. The aim of
4DAntarctica is to advance our understanding of the hydrology of the Antarctic
Ice Sheet, its evolution, and role within the broader ice sheet and ocean
systems.

Project Description 
The volume of surface meltwater in Antarctica is largely unknown but
projected to rise in the future. The presence of surface meltwater is a trigger
for ice-shelf calving and collapse.

Meltwater is generated at the ice-sheet base primarily by geothermal
heating and friction associated with ice flow. This meltwater feeds a vast
network of lakes and rivers. The presence of subglacial meltwater impacts ice
flow, leading to regions of fast-flowing ice. Subglacial drainage at the
grounding line generates buoyant plumes that bring warm ocean bottom
water into contact with the underside of floating ice shelves, causing them to
melt.

Inferring basal melt rates and 
subglacial routing within the 
catchment of the Amery Ice Shelf
Using the ice-flow model STREAMICE, we
have inverted for properties at the base of
the ice sheet (basal slip, shear stress and
velocity). Combining these results with
estimates of geothermal heat flux and
englacial temperature gradients gives an
estimate of basal melt rate (Fig. A). A
subglacial routing model shows the
pathways meltwater takes towards the
ocean (Fig. B). Pathways align well with
subglacial lakes identified from satellite
altimetry (red outlines).

Summary:
• 4D Antarctica is an ongoing interdisciplinary project funded by ESA to 

advance our understanding of the supra- and sub- glacial hydrology of the 
Antarctic Ice Sheet.

• The group in Edinburgh are focusing on calculating basal melt rates and 
subglacial routing.

• We’re using inverse ice-sheet modelling to infer properties at the base of 
the ice sheet.

• Preliminary results have focused on making improvements to the 
methodology: use of 2 & 5 km ice models; including additional constraints 
in inversion process; and test case areas (i.e. Amery catchment).

• We hope to build on this work to consider the impact of subglacial 
outflow on submarine ice-shelf melting.Link: https://4d-antarctica.org/
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Abstract  
As part of the AntArchitecture international consortium aiming to build an age-
depth model of ice across Antarctica, we focus here on the sector of West 
Antarctica draining ice to the Weddell Sea via Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf. In 
principle this is a very challenging area to undertake the exercise because the 
ice history appears highly complex – but we have nevertheless traced multiple 
layers successfully across this region (~10% of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet).

Project Description 

The englacial stratigraphic architecture of internal reflection horizons (IRHs) as 
imaged by ice-penetrating radar (IPR) across ice sheets reflects the cumulative 
effects of surface mass balance, basal melt, and ice flow. IRHs, considered 
isochrones, have typically been traced in interior, slow-flowing regions. Here, 
we identify three distinctive IRHs spanning the Institute and Möller catchments 
that cover 50% of West Antarctica's Weddell Sea Sector and are characterized 
by a complex system of ice stream tributaries. We place age constraints on IRHs 
through their intersections with previous geophysical surveys tied to Byrd Ice 
Core and by age-depth modeling. We further show where the oldest ice likely 
exists within the region and that Holocene ice-dynamic changes were limited to 
the catchment's lower reaches. 

Key Results

• We have identified three isochronous internal reflecting horizons distributed 
widely over West Antarctica’s Institute and Möller Ice Stream catchments.

• Two of the three horizons are the same as those also traced recently across 
the neighbouring Pine Island Glacier catchment (Bodart poster, this meeting).

• By showing that IRHs can be traced across a catchment with a complex ice 
flow history and well away from ice divides, we have demonstrated 
encouraging prospects for tracing englacial surfaces extensively and reliably 
across Antarctica.

Publication:
Ashmore, D.W.; R.G. Bingham, N. Ross, M.J. Siegert, T.A. Jordan and D.W.F. Mair 
(2020) Englacial architecture and age-depth constraints across the West 
Antarctic Ice Sheet. Geophysical Research Letters, doi: 10.1029/2019GL086663 

Depth of traced layers across Institute and 
Möller Ice Streams for a layer equivalent to 
that traced across Pine Island Glacier by 
Bodart et al. (additional poster, this meeting) 
and dated to ~2.5 ka.
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Abstract  
As part of the AntArchitecture international consortium aiming to build an 
age-depth model of ice across Antarctica, we focus here on the catchment of 
ice that drains via Pine Island Glacier to the Amundsen Sea. This is an area of 
Antarctica that has received huge attention in recent decades as the glacier 
has been accelerating into the sea – our efforts will ultimately help to 
determine whether the phenomenon has any precedents over the Holocene.

Project Description 

In recent years, observed thinning and ice-flow acceleration of the marine-
based Pine Island Glacier has highlighted that understanding dynamic changes 
is critical to predicting the long-term stability of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet. 
However, relatively little is known about the evolution of the catchment during 
the Holocene. We used airborne radars to trace four consistent internal-
reflecting horizons deposited in the late Quaternary across Pine Island Glacier, 
and dated the horizons by intersection with the WAISDivide Ice Core. 

A 3D depiction of the tracing process is shown in another poster for this 
meeting describing the umbrella AntArchitecture programme.

Key Results

• We have identified four isochronous internal reflecting horizons 
distributed widely over West Antarctica’s Pine Island Glacier. 

• Isochrone ages calculated using the WAIS Divide ice core and a 1-D model 
are 2.31-2.92, 19 4.72 ± 0.08, 6.94 ± 0.11, and 16.50 ± 0.62 ka.

• The isochrones extend across to the neighbouring Weddell and 
Amundsen Sea regions, indicating that a unique set of stratigraphic 
markers spanning the Holocene exists widely across West Antarctica.

Normalised depth across Pine Island Glacier of an internal ice horizon 
dated to 4.7 ka by intersection with the WAISDivide Ice Core in 
central West Antarctica. We also have results for three further layers 
dated to ~2.5ka, 6.9ka and 16.5ka (not shown here)
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